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EDITOR-INCHIEF:
Comrades
It seems every month I have the sad duty
to report the passing of another friend or
comrade. On July 21, 2016 I lost a very
special person, Chuck McDonald. Chuck
left us after years of health struggles. Of
all the people I have met thru this
organization Chuck was without question
my most loved comrade. I named him
the God Father of the Colour Guard many
years ago in a Buzz article and he
remained that to the end. Just 2 weeks
prior on July 4th he checked himself out of
the hospital to attend the Pt. Roberts
Independence Day Parade. He was in a
wheel chair and as I proudly pushed him to
the flag raising ceremony, he struggled to
stand at attention for our National Anthem.
He was so sick and I knew this was his
last salute to the country he loved. Please
attend his celebration of life at his beloved
Unit # 284 on September 11th. How fitting
that it is on the 15th anniversary of
9/11 and Grandfathers Day as Chuck's
granddaughter was married the day of his
passing. I will present his eulogy at that
time.

As reported in the July Buzz we also lost
another
dear
comrade of Unit
#68
Bertrand Darvault who passed away in his
home in Action Vale, Quebec. Bert moved
there after he was diagnosed with cancer
to be near his family. Bert was the late
husband of another beautiful Colour Guard
member, May Nyce, who passed away in
2014. There will be no Celebration Of Life
as we held a goodbye party for Bert before
he moved.
And so life must go on as we lose the core
of our units. Who will carry on the torch?
These many dedicated veteran's have
served us not only in time of war but the
years to follow to take on the cause for our
new soldiers. As I entered my Hummer in
another parade carrying now a Korean
War Veteran I recollected on the WW11
comrades who left us the last few years.
I will continue to serve our men and
women in uniform as long as I am able in
memory of all our comrades, we owe them
that.
Please attend the Unit #68 General
Membership meeting on August 28th . . .
letters and emails will be sent in advance.
Your attendance to these general meetings
is very much appreciated.
Fraternally,
Bob Rietveld
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AN AWESOME PICNIC
SUCCESS . . .

The weather was fantastic – the sun came
and stayed for the whole show!!!
I extend a Special Thanks to Bob Rietveld
who came all the way from the North
Shore in the early a.m. with his big
beautiful ‘Bumble Bee’ Hummer and
loaded all of our picnic stuff on board and
delivered it to the picnic site for us!! Many
Heartfelt Thanks to Bob, Jan Holt, Kerr
Adamson, Glenda from RCL #83 and Peter
Pasenan. Our whole set-up team did a
great job! Thank you!
The food was delicious!!! Our BBQ chefs
were Kerr Adamson and Jeff Mohori. Jan
Holt assisted them. Sandi Greenfield
brought and prepared the corn on the cob,
and Shirley Oda mastered that huge
watermelon. We would also like to thank
our comrades that donated their special
food items. It was a great feast! Thank you
so very much!!

. . . and a Special Thank You to everyone
else that donated items for our raffle
spread! I think that everyone ended up
leaving with one prize or more.
Bob Rietveld was our chief ticket seller
and ably assisted by Bobbie Cameron, a
Unit #68 member. Great job – but I do think
that tickets sales suffered a bit because
our Rose was not there handing out
kisses!!!! John McGill did a fantastic job
calling the winning tickets.
We would like to thank Kerr Adamson for
taking lots of pictures and posting them on
our web site, as well as giving them to me
for our Buzz.. It is nice that we can record
these special fun times.
Last but not least .....Thank you to Jan Holt
and Sandi Greenfield to all of our
wonderful members who helped me do the
shopping this year. It was very much
appreciated!!
All in all ...... it was an awesome picnic .....
meeting and greeting old friends and new
.. . . enjoying the day and the comradery "Shoulder to Shoulder"! Special Thanks to
all of our comrades and friends who
attended from our local units and legions!!
Enjoy the memories as you gaze at our
photo spread – thanks again to Kerr . . .

Our famous raffle was a huge success. We
had fabulous prizes this year that were
generously donated from our Units #68,
#100 and RCL #179 . . . .

Our Guests included all ages!
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The Kids had fun . . .
Jeff on cooking duty

. . . the adults too!!

Checking out the Prizes

Bob, Agnes and Lorrette
Everyone enjoying the day!

Thanks to Bobbie for Ticket Sales
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY to our
Unit #68 AUGUST Celebrants!

Jerri Broadbent and Grace Browning

Happy Birthday Jerri & Grace!

Unit #100 President Rob enjoying the
delicious food and the event

Unfortunately your Editors have been
known to miss a birthday or two. If we
have missed yours please contact us and
let us know so that we can update our
files. Thank you

A TOUCH OF HUMOUR . . .
Students in an advanced biology class
were taking a midterm. The last question,
worth 70 points or none at all was:
Name seven advantages of mother's milk.
Yum! Yum! Delicious Food!

The student in question had also partied
the night before, and was hard put to think
of 7 advantages. He wrote:
1. It is a perfect formula for the child.
2. It provides immunity against several
diseases.
3. It is always available as needed.
4. It is always at the right temperature
5. It is inexpensive.
6. It bonds the child to the mother, and
vice versa.

Kenny, Jeff and Ron – a fun day was
had by all!
We can hardly wait until our 2017
Bar-BQ and Picnic at Trout Lake – we
always host the VERY BEST!!
Mardi, Director, Special Events

And then, the student was stuck. Finally,
just before the bell rang indicating the end
of the test was over, he wrote:
7. It comes in cute and handy containers.
He was the only student to ace (100%) the
exam
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ANAVETS AFFAIRS
AFFORDABLE RENTAL
HOUSING FOR SENIORS
ANAVET HOUSING
Vancouver East
th
951 East 8 Avenue
Richmond - 11820 No. 1 Road
rd
North Van. – 245 East 3 St.
Call 874-8105 or email
bcanavets@telus.net for more information
New Chelsea Society
7501 – 6th Street,
Burnaby, B. C. V3N 3M2
Patrick Buchannon, Executive Director
Telephone: 604-395-4370
Fax: 604-395-4376
E-mail: admin@newchelsea.ca
VETERANS AFFAIRS CANADA
MEDALS & SERVICE RECORDS
P.O. Box 7700 Charletown, P.E.I. C1A 8M9
VETERANS AFFAIRS ENQUIRIES
Suite 1000 – 605 Robson Street,
Vancouver, B.C. Toll-Free Telephone:
1-866-522-2122
HEALTH & WELFARE CANADA
PENSION PLAN
Inquiries: 1 – 800 – 277-9914
DID YOU KNOW… that you may be eligible
for Death Benefits of up to $ 2,500.00?
LAST POST FUND INC.
British Columbia Branch #520
#203-7337 – 137th St. Surrey, BC V3W 1A4
For information regarding financial
assistance please contact 572-3242 or 1 –
800 – 268-0248.
A QUOTE TO PONDER . . .
"Kindness is the language
the blind can see and
the deaf can hear."
Mark Twain

GOD'S PLAN FOR AGING
Most seniors never get
enough exercise. In His
wisdom God decreed
that seniors become
forgetful so they would
have to search for their
glasses, keys and other
things thus doing more walking. And God
looked down and saw that it was good
Then God saw there was another need. In
His wisdom He made seniors lose
coordination so they would drop things
requiring them to bend, reach & stretch.
And God looked down and saw that it was
good.
Then God considered the function of
bladders and decided seniors would
have additional calls of nature requiring
more trips to the bathroom, thus providing
more exercise. God looked down and saw
that it was good.
So if you find as you age, you are getting
up and down more, remember it’s God’s
will. It is all in your best interest even
though you mutter under your breath.
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Editor’s Note: With the
convention being held in
Winnipeg this month we
thought that this column of
Ronnie’s
on
a
past
Winnipeg
Convention
would be very appropriate – he wrote this
column in March of 2000. Read on and
enjoy!

C ONV ENTI ON C A PER S . . .
. . . by R on R obi nso n of t he A ndy
C app C l ub
On the subject of past Army, Navy and Air
Force Dominion Conventions:
This report could be called a ‘A Tale of
Two Cities’. This is about the Mayor of
London, Ontario, and the Mayor of
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
The night before the convention in
London, Ontario was to begin myself and
four of Vancouver’s finest, all delegates
from Unit 298 (who shall remain nameless
to protect the guilty) made it to the roof of
London’s City Hall and lowered the Ontario
Provincial Flag and replaced it with the
B.C. Provincial Flag.
During his opening speech the next
morning at our convention, the London
Mayor told the delegates that he was not
amused with the flag caper – of course the
five of us sat like little angels and until
now have remained silent.
Years later it was the Mayor of Winnipeg
who was also not too happy with
delegates from Unit 26. Prior to the
convention I created a self adhesive
sticker advertising our unit.
Every delegate from Unit 26 was given a
bunch of them to hand out to other
delegates attending the convention. What I
thought was one of my better ideas turned
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out to be a nightmare! Within days
Winnipeg was blanketed with these
stickers. Almost all parking meters along
Portage Avenue had the stickers glued to
them. They showed up on walls of
elevators, on restaurant menus, and one
even ended up on an exotic dancer’s butt
in one of Winnipeg’s finer strip joints.
On the closing day of our convention, the
Mayor thanked all the Army, Navy and Air
Force Delegates for choosing Winnipeg for
their convention, but he was not too happy
with the delegates responsible for
plastering those stickers all over town,
and he expected it would cost at least a
thousand dollars to have them removed
from the parking meters.
Like the Mayor of London, the Mayor of
Winnipeg was not amused!
I think too many years have passed since
these two events happened so if I don’t get
locked up I have several more stories that
happened in Vancouver, Regina and
Montreal to pass along to you faithful
BUZZ readers in the coming months.

Editor’s Note: Ahhhh Ronnie – let’s
hope this year’s delegates have as
much fun as you and your pals did
way back then – “Those were the
days, my friend . . . “!!!!
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AN ‘OLDIE’ BUT DEFINITELY
WELL WORTH REPEATING!!!!
A philosophy professor stood before his
class and had some
items in front of him.
When the class began,
he wordlessly picked up
a very large and empty
mayonnaise jar, about 2"
in
diameter
and
proceeded to fill it with
rocks.
He then asked the students if the jar was
full? They agreed that it was.
So the professor then picked up a box of
pebbles and poured them into the jar. He
shook the jar lightly. The pebbles, of
course, rolled into the open areas between
the rocks.
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The pebbles are the other things that
matter like your job, your house, your car.
The sand is everything else. The small
stuff."
"If you put the sand into the jar first," he
continued "there is no room for the
pebbles or the rocks. The same goes for
your life. If you spend all your time and
energy on the small stuff, you will never
have room for the things that are important
to you. Pay attention to the things that are
critical to your happiness. Play with your
children. Take time to get medical
checkups. Take your partner out dancing.
There will always be time to go to work,
clean the house, give a dinner party and fix
the disposal.
"Take care of the rocks first -- the things
that really matter. Set your priorities. The
rest is just sand."

He then asked the students again if the jar
was full. They agreed it was.

One of the students raised her hand and
inquired what the beer represented.

The professor picked up a box of sand and
poured it into the jar. Of course, the sand
filled up everything else.

The professor smiled. "I'm glad you asked.
It just goes to show you that no matter
how full your life may seem, there's always
room for a beer with a friend."

He then asked once more if the jar was
full. The students responded with a
unanimous -- yes.
The professor then produced two cans of
beer from under the table and proceeded
to pour their entire contents into the jar -effectively filling the empty spaces in the
sand.
The students laughed.
"Now," said the professor, as the laughter
subsided, "I want you to recognize that
this jar represents your life. The rocks are
the important things - your family, your
partner, your health, your children--things
that if everything else was lost and only
they remained, your life would still be full.
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CINNAMON AND HONEY
WHOEVER THOUGHT?
Honey

is the
only food (liquid)
on the planet
that will not spoil
or rot. It will do
what some call
turning to sugar.
In reality honey
is always honey.
However, when
left in a cool dark place for a long time it
will do what I rather call "crystallizing"
When this happens I would loosen the lid,
boil some water, and let the honey
container sit in the hot water, turn off the
heat and let it liquefy. It is then as good as
it ever was. Never boil honey or put it in a
microwave. To do so will kill the enzymes
in the honey.

Cinnamon and Honey . . .
We bet

the drug companies won't like this
one getting around. Facts on Honey and
Cinnamon: It is found that a mixture of
honey and Cinnamon cures most diseases.
Honey is produced in most of the
countries of the world. Scientists today
also accept honey as a 'Ram Ban' (very
effective) medicine for all kinds of
diseases. Honey can be used without any
side effects for any kind of diseases.
Today's science says that even though
honey is sweet, if taken in the right dosage
as a medicine, it does not harm diabetic
patients.
Weekly World News, a magazine in
Canada, in its issue, dated 17 January,
1995 has given the following list of
diseases that can be cured by honey and
cinnamon as researched by western
scientists:
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HEART DISEASES:
Make a paste of honey and cinnamon
powder, apply on bread, instead of jelly
and jam, and eat it regularly for breakfast.
It reduces the cholesterol in the arteries
and saves the patient from heart attack.
Also, those who have already had an
attack, if they do this process daily, they
are kept miles away from the next attack.
Regular use of the above process relieves
loss of breath and strengthens the heart
beat. In America and Canada, various
nursing homes have treated patients
successfully and have found that as
you age, the arteries and veins lose their
flexibility and get clogged; honey and
cinnamon revitalize the arteries and veins.

ARTHRITIS:
Arthritis patients may take daily, morning
and night, one cup of hot water with two
spoons of honey and one small teaspoon
of cinnamon powder. If taken regularly
even chronic arthritis can be cured. In a
recent research conducted at the
Copenhagen University, it was found that
when the doctors
treated their patients
with a mixture of one tablespoon Honey
and half teaspoon Cinnamon powder
before breakfast, they found that within a
week, out of the 200 people so treated,
practically 73 patients were tot ally
relieved of pain, and within a month,
mostly all the patients who could not walk
or move around because of arthritis
started walking without pain.

BLADDER INFECTIONS:
Take two tablespoons of cinnamon powder
and one teaspoon of honey in a glass of
lukewarm water and drink it. It destroys
the germs in the bladder.

CHOLESTEROL:
Two tablespoons of honey and three
teaspoons of Cinnamon Powder mixed in
16 ounces of tea water, given to a
cholesterol patient, were found to reduce
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the level of cholesterol in the blood by 10
percent within two hours as mentioned for
arthritic patients, if taken three times a
day, any chronic cholesterol is cured.
According to information received in the
said Journal, pure honey taken with food
daily relieves complaints of cholesterol.

COLDS:

Those suffering from common or severe
colds should take one tablespoon
lukewarm honey with 1/4 spoon cinnamon
powder daily for three days. This process
will cure most chronic cough, cold, and
clear the sinuses.
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LONGEVITY:
Tea made with honey and cinnamon
powder, when taken regularly, arrests the
ravages of old age. Take four spoons of
honey, one spoon of cinnamon powder,
and three cups of water and boil to make
like tea. Drink 1/4 cup, three to four times a
day. It keeps the skin fresh and soft and
arrests old age. Life spans also increase
and even a 100 year old, starts performing
the chores of a 20-year-old.

PIMPLES:

Honey taken with cinnamon powder cures
stomach ache and also clears stomach
ulcers from the root.

Three tablespoons of honey and one
teaspoon of cinnamon powder paste.
Apply this paste on the pimples before
sleeping and wash it next morning with
warm water. If done daily for two weeks, it
removes pimples from the root.

GAS:

SKIN INFECTIONS:

According to the studies done in India and
Japan, it is revealed that if Honey is taken
with cinnamon powder the stomach is
relieved of gas.

Applying honey and cinnamon powder in
equal parts on the affected parts cures
eczema, ringworm and all types of skin
infections.

IMMUNE SYSTEM:

WEIGHT LOSS:

Daily use of honey and cinnamon powder
strengthens the immune system and
protects the body from bacteria and viral
attacks. Scientists have found that honey
has various vitamins and iron in large
amounts.
Constant
use
of
Honey
strengthens the white blood corpuscles to
fight bacterial and viral diseases.

Daily in the morning one half hour before
breakfast on an empty stomach, and at
night before sleeping, drink honey and
cinnamon powder boiled in one cup of
water. If taken regularly, it reduces the
weight of even the most obese person.
Also, drinking this mixture regularly does
not allow the fat to accumulate in the body
even though the person may eat a high
calorie diet.

UPSET STOMACH:

INDIGESTION:
Cinnamon powder sprinkled on two
tablespoons of honey taken before
food relieves acidity and digests the
heaviest of meals.

INFLUENZA:
A scientist in Spain has proved that honey
contains a natural ' Ingredient' which kills
the influenza germs and saves the patient
from flu.

CANCER:
Recent research in Japan and Australia
has revealed that advanced cancer of the
stomach and bones have been cured
successfully. Patients suffering from these
kinds of cancer should daily take one
tablespoon of honey with one teaspoon of
cinnamon powder for one month three
times a day.
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FATIGUE:
Recent studies have shown that the sugar
content of honey is more helpful rather
than being detrimental to the strength of
the body. Senior citizens, who take honey
and cinnamon powder in equal parts, are
more alert and flexible. Dr. Milton, who has
done research, says that a half tablespoon
of honey taken in a glass of water and
sprinkled with cinnamon powder, taken
daily after brushing and in the afternoon at
about 3:00 P.M. when the vitality of the
body starts to decrease, increases the
vitality of the body within a week.

BAD BREATH:
People of South America, first thing in the
morning, gargle with one teaspoon of
honey and cinnamon powder mixed in hot
water,
so their breath stays fresh
throughout the day.

HEARING LOSS:
Daily morning and night honey and
cinnamon powder, taken in equal parts
restores hearing. Remember when we
were kids? We had toast with real butter
and cinnamon sprinkled on it!

FYI . . .
With the Summer Games upon
us, here is a piece of Greek
history. 2500 years ago a slave
call girl from Sardinia named
Gedophamee (pronounced Getoffa'-me) was attending the first
athletic festival in Greece. This
festival had no name. In those
days the athletes performed
naked and to prevent unwanted
arousal while competing, the
men imbibed freely on a drink
containing saltpeter.
At the opening ceremonial parade of this
first great event, Gedophamee observed
the first wave of naked athletic males
marching toward her and she exclaimed:
"Oh! Limp pricks!". Over the next two and
a half millennia that expression morphed
into "Olympics".
Now you know. Don't bother to thank me, I
enjoy discussing history.

You might want to share this information
with a friend, kinfolks and loved ones.
Research it further! Everyone needs
healthy help information!!!!!

GREAT QUOTES TO PONDER:
Golf is played by twenty million mature
American men whose wives think they are
out having fun.
--- Jim Bishop
The secret of staying young is to live
honestly, eat slowly, and lie about your
age.
--- Lucille Ball
Sanity calms,
interesting.

but

madness

is

more

--- John Russell

OVERHEARD ON THE
SKYTRAIN . . .
“I just picked up a copy of People's 100
Most Eligible Bachelors...
I've
searched cover to cover and I still can't
find the order form.”
“You must learn from the mistakes of
others. You can't possibly live long
enough to make them all yourself.”
-- Sam Levenson (1911 - 1980)
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GONE F I SHI NG ! ! !
Man on phone: “Honey I’ve been asked to
go fishing with my boss for a week. This is
a good opportunity for me to get the
promotion. So could you please pack
enough clothes for a week, set out my rod
& fishing box. We’re leaving from office &
I’ll swing by the house to pick my things.
Oh, please pack my new blue silk
pajamas!”

IN YOUR KITCHEN . . .

The wife thinks this sounds a bit fishy, but
being a good wife she did exactly as her
husband said.

You have all seen those little hand-painted
signs hung in so many kitchens. Many are
heartwarming and homey, but many are
simply hilarious. Here is a collection of
the funnier ones:

The following weekend he came home a
little tired but looking good…

*A messy kitchen is a happy kitchen and
this kitchen is delirious.

The wife welcomed him & asked if he
caught many fish?

*No husband has ever been shot while
doing the dishes.

He said “Yes, Lots of Salmon, Blue gill & a
few Swordfish. But why didn’t you pack
my blue silk pajamas?”

*A husband is someone who takes out the
trash and gives the impression he just
cleaned the whole house.

You’ll love the answer..!!

*A balanced diet is a cookie in each hand.

She says, “I did…..They’re in your tackle
box”

*Thou shalt not weigh more than thy
refrigerator.
*Blessed are they who can laugh at
themselves for they shall never cease to
be amused.
*A clean house is a sign of a misspent life.
*Help keep the kitchen clean - take me out
for supper.

Game over.

*Housework done properly, can kill you.
“My great hope is to laugh as much
as I cry; to get my work done and
try to love somebody and have
the courage to accept the love
in return.”
Maya Angelou

*Countless number of people have eaten in
this kitchen and gone on to lead fairly
normal lives.
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HUMOUR OUS G E MS f ro m o u r
Special Friend Elsie Fraser of ANAF

2. Today, I asked my mentor - a very

Assiniboia Unit 283 in Winnipeg, Manitoba

G o d bl e s s l i t t l e o l d L a d i e s ! W e
n e e d more pe opl e l i k e he r!!!

BRAVO !!!!!

3.

It happened in a Metro station in Montreal:
There were protesters on the concourse
handing out pamphlets on the evils of
Canada. I politely declined to take one.
An elderly woman was behind me getting
off the escalator and a young (20-ish)
female protester offered her a pamphlet,
which she politely declined.
The young protester put her hand on the
woman's shoulder as a gesture of
friendship and in a very soft voice said,
'Lady, don't you care about the children of
Iraq?'
The elderly woman looked up at her and
said, 'Honey, my father died during World
War I, I lost my husband in World War II, I
lost a son in Korea, and a grandson in
Afghanistan. All fought and died so you
could have the freedom to stand here and
bad mouth our country. If you touch me
again, I'll stick this umbrella up your ass
and open it.'

4.

5.

6.

................God Bless Canada!!!

THE BEST SERMONS ARE LIVED
1. Today,
I
interviewed
my
grandmother for part of a research
paper I'm working on for my
Psychology class. When I asked
her
to
define
success
in
her own words, she said, "Success
is when you look back at your life
and the memories make you smile."

7.

8.

successful business man in his
70s- what his top 3 tips are for
success. He smiled and said,
"Read something no one else is
reading, think something no one
else is thinking, and do something
no one else is doing."
Today, after a 72 hour shift at the
fire station, a woman ran up to
me at the grocery store and gave
me a hug. When I tensed up, she
realized I didn't recognize her. She
let go with tears of joy in her
eyes and the most sincere smile
and said, "On 9-11-2001, you carried
me out of the World Trade Center."
Today, after I watched my dog get
run over by a car, I sat on the
side of the road holding him and
crying. And just before he died, he
licked the tears off my face.
Today at 7AM, I woke up feeling ill,
but decided I needed the money,
so I went into work. At 3PM I got
laid off. On my drive home I got a
flat tire. When I went into the trunk
for the spare, it was flat too.
A man in a BMW pulled over, gave
me a ride, we chatted, and then he
offered me a job. I start tomorrow.
Today, as my father, three brothers,
and two sisters stood around my
mother's hospital bed, my mother
uttered her last coherent words
before she died. She simply said, "I
feel so loved right now. We should
have gotten together like this more
often."
Today, I kissed my dad on the
forehead as he passed away in a
small hospital bed.
About 5
seconds after he passed, I realized
it was the first time I had given him
a kiss since I was a little boy.
Today, in the cutest voice, my 8year-old daughter asked me to start
recycling. I chuckled and asked,
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"Why?" She replied, "So you can
help me save the planet."
I
chuckled again and asked, "And
why do you want to save the
planet?" “Because that's where I
keep all my stuff," she said.
9. Today, when I witnessed a 27-yearold breast cancer patient laughing
hysterically
at
her
2-year-old
daughter's antics, I suddenly
realized that I need to stop
complaining about my life and start
celebrating it again.
10. Today, a boy in a wheelchair saw
me desperately struggling on
crutches with my broken leg and
offered to carry my backpack and
books for me. He helped me all
the way across campus to my class
and as he was leaving he said, "I
hope you feel better soon."
11. Today, I was feeling down because
the results of a biopsy came back
malignant. When I got home, I
opened an e-mail that said,
"Thinking of you today. If you need
me, I'm a phone call away." It was
from a high school friend I hadn't
seen in 10 years.

THE BUZZ
SOME ‘HOW-TO’ INFO FOR
YOU . . .
Two men working in a factory were talking.
"I know how to get some time off," said
one.
"How are you going to do that?"
"Watch," he said, and climbed up on a
rafter. The foreman asked what he was
doing up there, and the man replied, "I'm a
lightbulb."
"I think you need some time off," the
foreman said, and the first man walked out
of the factory. After a moment, the second
man followed him.
"Where do you think you're going?" the
foreman shouted.
"Well, I can't work in the dark," he said.

12. Today, I was traveling in Kenya and
I met a refugee from Zimbabwe.
He said he hadn't eaten anything in
over 3 days and looked extremely
skinny and unhealthy. Then my
friend offered him the rest of the
sandwich he was eating. The first
thing the man said was, "We can
share it.”
The best sermons are lived, not preached.

Thousands of candles can be lit from a
single candle, and the life of the candle
will not be shortened. Happiness never
decreases by being shared.

Growing Old is hard work . . .
your mind says “Yes” but your
body says “What the H_ll are
you thinking???”
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What if a man didn’t know the woman he
was marrying very well? hmmm… Well
that’s the premise for this little lyric
George Younce put together (to the tune of
the old favorite ‘Side by Side’):

SI D E B Y SI D E
by George Younce
We got married last Friday
My girl was right there beside me
Our friends were all gone
We were alone side by side
We were so happily wed when
She got ready for bed then
Her teeth and her hair
She placed in a chair side by side
One glass eye so tiny
One hearing aid so small
The she took one leg off
and placed on the chair by the wall
I stood there broken hearted
Most of my girl had departed
I slept on the chair
There was more of her there
side by side

HOW TO COOK A CHICKEN!!!
This recipe might be perfect for new wives
and bachelors who just are not sure how
to tell when poultry is thoroughly cooked,
but not dried out.

BAKED STUFFED CHICKEN
6-7 lb. chicken
1 cup melted butter
1 cup stuffing
1 cup uncooked popcorn
salt/pepper to taste
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Brush chicken well with melted butter,
salt, and pepper.
Fill cavity with stuffing and popcorn. Place
in baking pan with the neck end toward the
back of the oven. Listen for the popping
sounds.
When the
chicken's butt
blows the oven
door open and
the chicken
flies across the
room, it’s
done!!!

INTERESTING THOUGHTS TO
PONDER
I smile because I am your friend!
I laugh because there is nothing you
can do about it.
Time may be a great healer,
But it's a lousy beautician.
Brain cells come and brain cells go,
But fat cells live forever.
I am Not overweight
I am a nutritional overachiever.
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"FLY SOUTHWEST"
The little boy had been looking out of the
window.

FROM OUR UNIT
#68 BUZZ RECIPE
CORNER:

He turned to his mother and asked, "If big
dogs have baby dogs, and big cats have
baby cats, why don't big planes have baby
planes?"

QUICK
PICKLED
'SHROOMS

The mother couldn't think of an answer.
She told her son to ask the flight
attendant.
The boy went down the aisle and asked the
flight attendant,
"If big dogs have baby dogs, and big cats
have baby cats, why don't big planes have
baby planes?"
The busy flight attendant smiled and asked
the boy, "Did your mother tell you to ask
me that?"
The boy replied, "Yes, she did."

INGREDIENTS:
2 cups cremini/chanterelle mushrooms,
sliced
1 cup white wine vinegar
1/2 cup water
1/2 tsp dry chili flakes
4 cloves garlic, sliced
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 cup black pepper
1/2 cup red onion, sliced
2 (4-inch) sprigs fresh thyme

METHOD:

"Well", said the flight attendant, "you tell
your mother that there are no baby planes,
because Southwest always pulls out on
time.

1.
In
a
saucepan,
mix
together
mushrooms, vinegar, water, chili flakes,
garlic, salt and pepper.

Have your mother explain that to you."

2. Bring the mixture to a boil and allow to
simmer for 5 minutes. Remove from heat
3. Add onion and thyme.
4. Pour the mixture into a quart-sized jar.
5. Allow to cool uncovered. Once cool,
cover and place in the fridge.
Yield: nearly a quart.

Gotcha Mum!!!!

Please Note: This will not suffice for
long-term storage. Best stored in the
fridge and consumed within a week.
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DADDY’S POEM
Her hair was up in a pony tail,
her favorite dress tied
with a bow.
Today was Daddy's Day
at school,
and she couldn't wait to go.

And from somewhere near the back,
she heard a daddy say,
'Looks like another deadbeat dad,
too busy to waste his day.'

But her mommy tried to tell her,
that she probably should stay home.
Why the kids might not understand,
if she went to school alone.

The words did not offend her,
as she smiled up at her Mom.
And looked back at her teacher,
who told her to go on.
And with hands behind her back,
slowly she began to speak.
And out from the mouth of a child,
came words incredibly unique.

But she was not afraid;
she knew just what to say.
What to tell her classmates
of why he wasn't there today.

'My Daddy couldn't be here,
because he lives so far away.
But I know he wishes he could be,
since this is such a special day.

But still her mother worried,
for her to face this day alone.
And that was why once again,
she tried to keep her daughter home.

And though you cannot meet him,
I wanted you to know.
All about my daddy,
and how much he loves me so.

But the little girl went to school
eager to tell them all.
About a dad she never sees
a dad who never calls.
There were daddies along the wall
in back,
for everyone to meet.
Children squirming impatiently,
anxious in their seats

He loved to tell me stories
he taught me to ride my bike.
He surprised me with pink roses,
and taught me to fly a kite.

One by one the teacher called
a student from the class.
To introduce their daddy,
as seconds slowly passed.
At last the teacher called her name,
every child turned to stare.
Each of them was searching,
a man who wasn't there.
'Where's her daddy at?'
She heard a boy call out.
'She probably doesn't have one,'
another student dared to shout.

We used to share fudge sundaes,
and ice cream in a cone.
And though you cannot see him.
I'm not standing here alone.
'Cause my daddy's always with me,
even though we are apart
I know because he told me,
he'll forever be in my heart'
With that, her little hand reached up,
and lay across her chest.
Feeling her own heartbeat,
beneath her favorite dress.
And from somewhere here in the
crowd of dads,
her mother stood in tears.
Proudly watching her daughter,
who was wise beyond her years.
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For she stood up for the love
of a man not in her life.
Doing what was best for her,
doing what was right.

Not one in that room could explain it,
for each of their eyes had been closed.
But there on the desk beside her,
was a fragrant long-stemmed rose.

And when she dropped her hand
back down,
staring straight into the crowd.
She finished with a voice so soft,
but its message clear and loud.

And a child was blessed,
if only for a moment,
by the love of her shining star.
And given the gift of believing,
that heaven is never too far.

'I love my daddy very much,
he's my shining star.
And if he could, he'd be here,
but heaven's just too far.

SPECIAL GET WELL
GREETINGS
Our Star Columnist, Ron
‘Andy Capp’ Robinson is

You see he is a Canadian soldier
And died just this past year
When a roadside bomb hit his convoy
and taught Canadians to fear.
But sometimes when I close my eyes,
it's like he never went away.'
And then she closed her eyes,
and saw him there that day.
And to her mothers amazement,
she witnessed with surprise.
A room full of daddies and children,
all starting to close their eyes.
Who knows what they saw before them,
who knows what they felt inside.
Perhaps for merely a second,
they saw him at her side.
'I know you're with me Daddy,'
to the silence she called out.
And what happened next made believers,
of those once filled with doubt.

currently entertaining the
nursing staff at Mount Saint
Joseph’s Hospital in East
Vancouver. Wishing you a Speedy
Recovery Ronnie, and sending you lots
of love and a bushel of hugs from your
Buzz Buddies, and all of your avid
readers!

A VERY SPECIAL BUZZ
THANK YOU to . . .
Jan Holt who has
come to our rescue
for two Buzz issues
now – the July issue
and this August issue.
She has taken care of
the copying for us
these past two months
and we very much
appreciate her very
generous help! Thank
you so much, Jan –
you are the Best!!!!
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BORDER CROSSING WARNING TO CANADIANS
A woman driving back from shopping in
the USA with her sister and children
noticed that the same car had been
following them for a while. The car
continued to follow them all the way back
to the bridge, and even queued up behind
them in line for customs. Luckily, she was
on the ball. When she pulled up to the
customs officer she mentioned to them
that the car behind them had been
following them the entire trip from the
shopping mall. The clerk told her that she
was going to have them pull in for
inspection, and that she was going to pull
this other car in as well.
When the inspectors looked in and around
her car, they found that drugs had been
stuffed into the undercarriage. The
inspectors told her that this is happening
more often. The drug dealers find a vehicle
with Ontario plates parked at the mall, they
stash the drugs and stake out the vehicle.
They follow the car across the border and
retrieve the drugs as soon as the car is left
alone. If the car is stopped at the border,
it's someone else who is arrested. This is
not a joke. Please pass this on to anyone
you feel will benefit.
Rick Bertok #7174 Constable
Community Patrol Branch
Chatham-Kent Police Service

THE BUZZ
FROM YOUR EDITORS . . .
We enjoyed a fantastic picnic
this year, as always – how
fun it was to feel the
warmth of comradery and
‘family’ all around us!!!!
We want to thank once again, all of our
loyal readers who send us great items and
cartoons, etc. for our newsletter every
month – it is very much appreciated!!
And our Special Thanks once again to our
Star
Columnist,
Ron ‘Andy Capp’
Robinson, who once again took us down
Memory Lane!! We are sad to hear you are
‘under the weather’ Ronnie, and wish you
home again real soon. To all of your loyal
fans we say – drop into Mount Saint
Joseph’s and give Ron a big hug or share
a joke or two with him!! He would love it,
we are sure. Thinking of you Ronnie!!!
This summer has flown by way too quickly
and Fall is fast approaching. We look
forward to the wonderful colours that
drape our neighbourhood every Autumn.
Enjoy! Enjoy!
Remember – you have a standing
invitation to visit our webpage at
anavets68.com. You can browse through
Kerr’s picnic photo page and let the fun
memories flow!
Your Editors,
Mardi & Fred
Words to ponder . . .

“A be s t f r i e n d i s l i k e a f o u r l e a f
c l o ve r : ha r d t o f i n d a n d l u c k y t o
ha ve . ”
~Unknown

